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What? Why? How?
Please think of any activity, in the modern civilization which does not require money
Financial Management is the science of money management.
Dhanamoolam Idamjagath
Financial management is the cornerstone of **Excellence**

[ Organizational or Individual ]

[ whether Government, Public or Private or even personal ]
Objectives of Financial Management

(1) **Profit maximization**: Maximization of profits is generally regarded as the main objective of a business enterprise.

(2) 

(3) Includes capital gains.
**Executive functions:**

These functions involve financial, investment and dividend decision making ~

- Financial Forecasting
- Investment decisions
- Managing corporate asset structure
- The management of income
- Management of cash
- Deciding about new sources of finance
- Contact and carry negotiations for new financing
- Analysis and appraisal of financial performance
- Advising the top management
**Incidental functions:**

They are performed by relatively junior assistants like accountants, account assistants etc.

They include:

- Record keeping and reporting
- Preparation of various financial statements
- Credit Supervision
- Custody and safeguarding financial securities etc.
- Providing top management with information on current and prospective financial conditions of the business – to the extent they have noticed
Is there any need for keeping a record of money?
Accounting is often called "the Language of Business."
Accounting is based on a double-entry system ~ implying recording of the dual effects of a business transaction.

Each transaction affects at least two accounts.
Accounting Equation

Assets = Liabilities + Owner's Equity
CAPITAL  +  LIABILITIES  =  ASSETS

- CAPITAL: the owners’ investment in the business and subsequent profits
- LIABILITIES: what the business owes to suppliers and banks etc
- ASSETS: owned resources that have future value i.e. stocks, debtors, equipment, cash

money obtained  =  money spent
The accounting equation

what it owns = what it owes

Assets = Liabilities + Equity

A Balance Sheet (Statement of Financial Position) shows that the assets of an organisation should equal to its liabilities plus equity.

This is why the accounting equation is also called a balance sheet equation.
Accounting Equation

- Types of Accounts
  - Assets
  - Liabilities
  - Owner’s Equity
  - Income
  - Expenses
Financial management is an **integrated decision making** process, concerned with acquiring, managing and financing assets to accomplish overall goals within a business entity.
Financial Management is concerned with making decisions relating to Financing, Investment and Dividend distribution ~ *understandably includes* Working capital management
Investment Decision

relates to the careful selection of assets in which funds will be invested by the firm.

It involves buying, holding, reducing, replacing, selling and managing assets.
Financing Decision involves the acquisition of funds needed to support long-term investments.

This decision involves comparing and weighing the advantages and disadvantages of the different sources of finance.
Dividend decision relates to the appropriation of profits earned. The two major alternatives are to retain the profits earned or to distribute these profits to shareholders.
A Big Thank You
for your patient listening
Love your Motherland
Do your bit to increase the Good
Stop the habit of merely talking
Contemplate on doing real Good
GOOD LUCK

Please visit: and search for POOLABATA to read freely 5 publications in Telugu and 2 publications in English relating to Personality Development. Also, please search for Deshamunu Preminchumanna for a small booklet in Telugu.

THANK YOU!
In case **YOU** liked this speech and presentation
~ for listening to more speeches and for viewing more presentations,
Please Visit: **www.viswam.info**

Visit: [http://www.archive.org](http://www.archive.org)
and Search for **Prof. V. Viswanadham**
~ please download and then kindly listen.

~ for viewing more presentations,

Please visit: **www.slideshare.net/viswanadham**

In case you want to give some feedback / contact me:

Prof. V. Viswanadham

**thank you**
For the sake of record

As on 5th Dec 2017

Prof. V. Viswanadham has uploaded live audio recordings of 1,834+ of his speeches to www.archive.org. ‘Communication Skills’ [ www.archive.org/details/CommunicationSkills ]

was viewed, 22,715 times.

More than 327+ Power Point Presentations, [ slides ] can be freely viewed at:

www.slideshare.net/viswanadham

So far, 8,88,888+ have viewed.

Thank you dear friends for helping me to reach many more.
In case you want a copy of this presentation:
Please drop a line to:
viswam.vangapally@gmail.com

No copyrights Please

Please feel Free and use My Power Point Presentations in any manner you like.
Have a happy day!

Thank you once again

Please view
www.viswam.info